Sami Majadla
JavaScript Full Stack Developer
Vancouver, BC/Internet
majadla@post.harvard.edu
EDUCATION
2011

Harvard University
Computer Science B.A

PREVIOUS CONTRACTS
2017

Town of Newmarket - Developer

Developed an interactive map-centric web app (desktop resolutions only) for the
town of Newmarket in Ontario, Canada using ReactJS, MongoDB, & Node.js.
2017

mimik technology - Developer

Worked as a front-end developer for mimik technology. Using a full TDD
approach, I created all the components for an Android TV app written in
ReactJS.
2016

Captain401 - Developer

Worked remotely as a full-stack developer for San Francisco based startup
Captain401. I coded numerous backend scripts in Node.js to automate tasks, and
rebuilt a portion of their platform’s front-end using ReactJS.
2015-2016

Aequilibrium Software - Developer

Worked as a front-end developer at Aequilibrium’s client iQmetrix. I helped
build a new platform by creating complicated front-end components using
Marionette.js & Backbone.js.
2015-2017

Junxion Strategy - Developer (multiple contracts)

Built & upgraded interactive web-based map interfaces, and more.
2010-2015

Developed + deployed a variety of platforms (Node.js /
MongoDB / Backbone.js / Marionette.js).

2010

Harvard Student Agencies - Director of E-Commerce Tech Team

Managed a team that created and upgraded the websites for Harvard Student
Agencies - the largest student run corporation in the world. These were mainly
E-Commerce websites. Rebuilt the 3 largest websites myself using Ruby on Rails.
ENTREPRENEURSHIP
I founded the following start-ups & designed all of their core technologies. I
also programmed most of the software myself. Full stack development with

JavaScript, using NodeJS, MongoDB, Redis, Backbone.js, various APIs &
libraries, and my own proprietary frameworks & modules.
2014

AnimakeIt - Co-founder, CEO, & CTO

An in-browser animation platform that allows users to create animated collages
using the Leap Motion sensor. Accepted into LEAP.AXLR8R program in San
Francisco. Project converted into a live interactive collaborative installation
environment for concerts. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tL06lRCVoi4
2013-2015

GoodMapper - Founder, CEO, & CTO

A web platform that lets anybody generate interactive & video-enabled maps
from a spreadsheet. Used successfully by somebody running for a seat on the
city council of Cambridge, MA. youtube.com/watch?v=lxJVvYcFKCo
2011-2013

RapCities - Co-founder, CEO, & CTO

A platform that visualized the world of rap & hip-hop with various interactive
web-apps. This included a map of NYC containing 1000s of hours of hip-hop
culture videos plotted geographically, and a series of pages focused on
individual celebrities & their discography. Facebook page reached over 74,000
likes. facebook.com/RapCities
TECHNOLOGY
Web-centric: JavaScript, Node.js, ReactJS, ES6, ES7, HTML5, CSS3, Aphrodite,
Bootstrap, JQuery, Underscore.js, Backbone.js, Marionette.js, Leaflet.js,
MongoDB, Web Sockets, Git, various templating engines, various unit testing
frameworks, Unix/Linux, various cloud service providers, & more.
Other: I have used C, C++, Java, & Processing extensively.
I am a very fast learner of new languages, libraries, APIs, frameworks & more.

